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The common room of the Blue Wyvern was filled nearly to capacity.  The aromas of 

wood smoke, roasted mutton, dark ale, sweat, and Bluesmoke tobacco swirled in the light 

autumn breeze that whispered through the open windows.  The cool wind tempered the 

heat generated by the immense roasting pit in the kitchen as well as by the braziers lit at 

various places in the room that helped to illuminate the mass of people that had gathered.  

The hard wooden tables had small sconces built into their centers to hold lit candles 

whose flames were dancing in the currents.  The din of neighborly gossip, drunken 

warbling, hearty guffaws, and the infernal drumming of a few would-be musicians 

keeping time with the bard‟s flute could be heard nearly as far as Master Sirac‟s home on 

Bridge Road.  Karli and the old Healer pushed against the tide of noise and bodies as they 

entered the bustling Inn.   

 

Master Sirac plowed through the crowd as Karli followed in his wake.  Master Sirac was 

not a large man, but his air of competence and quiet strength often cowed even the most 

bullish of his mountain-bred neighbors.  Two young men offered the village Healers their 

table, out of deference to both of their positions as Masters and to Master Sirac as an 

elder.  As they made their way to the table, Karli tried to take a look at Piper.  He was 

playing a merry tune on his pipes as the locals stomped their boots and banged their 

tankards in time.  However, she was too short to see over the crowd to the stage where he 

would be performing. 

 

Soon after taking their seat, Mistress Bowstock, a plump woman with dark hair streaked 

with gray and piercing blue eyes came and deposited a pewter pitcher of water and two 

wooden tankards upon the table.  “Master, Mistress!  We don‟t see enough of you two 

around here!  You look thin.  Up too early caring for the reprobates that come staggering 

out of here every night, no doubt.  Not to worry, busy as we are, we have plenty of 

mutton and bread for you and we‟ve brought out the good ale-stock for the occasion.  I‟ll 

take care of everything!  On the house!  You taking care of our young Rolgrad the way 

you did.  Saved his life, you did!  Of course it shouldn‟t take a traveling minstrel to bring 

you in, no.   You need to live a little more, work a little less!  I‟m always telling Rolgrad 

the same thing (that‟s the Elder, not the Younger—the younger hasn‟t figured out the 

working part enough, but that‟s youth for you).  I‟ll be bringing your plates directly.”  In 

a twirl of skirts, Mistress Bowstock managed to dance through the crowd without jarring 

anyone despite her generous shape and bustling enthusiasm.   

 

Karli‟s mouth stood agape as she had tried to get in a word of acknowledgment.  Master 

Sirac merely blinked and shook his head, suppressing a grin and observed “She‟s 

certainly in rare form tonight.” 

 

Karli laughed in agreement.  “We mended young Rolgrad‟s hand two years ago.  How 

long do we rate free meals for that?”  Master Sirac merely shook his head in resigned 

bewilderment. 

 

Piper finished the jig to raucous applause, tankard-banging, and enthusiastic whooping.  

Karli strained behind her to see, but would only be able to gaze beyond the towering 
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heads of the crowd if she stood on her hard wooden chair.  As tempting as it was, it 

would be undignified and she wanted to maintain as much dignity as she could tonight. 

 

She heard a strong, high voice call over the din.  “Now it is time for a drink, my friends!  

I thank you for making be feel welcome in my old home again!  But, the night is still 

young, there are songs yet to be sung, so I must wet my tongue „fore the dawn-race is 

won!”  A mighty cheer reverberated against the wooden walls of the common room as 

men let the minstrel pass on his way to the long oaken bar.   

 

As he strode though the gap, Karli managed to catch a glimpse of the young man.  He 

was as tall and lanky as she remembered.  He was dressed in fine leather traveling clothes 

of brown and green.  At his side was a well-forged longsword in a battered leather 

scabbard.  His namesake pipes dangled from a leather thong about his neck.  His face, 

tanned and weathered with much travel, wore a genuine smile that reflected relief and 

joy.  But even in so brief a glimpse, Karli could see that his eyes were sunken and his 

features gaunt.  The bright smile was cut of the cloth of genuine feeling, but worn as a 

mask nevertheless.   

 

As her brow furrowed in concern and her stomach tightened in that old yet familiar 

feeling, she felt a shock as his eyes met hers across the room.  Before she could stop it, 

she let out a small gasp, prompting Master Sirac to place his hand on her arm in concern.  

“Is the room too hot for you, lass?”  Karli dropped her eyes in embarrassment and shook 

her head.  “I‟m fine, Master.”  She looked back into the crowd, but the bard had already 

moved beyond her sight. 

 

A whirlwind of skirts and gossip descended upon the table, depositing two tankards of ale 

with plates of mutton, cheese, and bread.  Karli managed to blurt out a “thank you” as 

their hostess once again swept into the crowd.   

 

The food, as usual, was excellent.  The Inn was Lynthra Wyvernbane Bowstock‟s 

ancestral home and she took great pride in it and in her family.  Travelers often made a 

point of visiting the Blue Wyvern in the warm seasons as they made their way to and 

from Southport along the nearby King‟s Road.  Though the Inn (and the village) stood a 

few hours off the main road, here wayfarers were guaranteed a warm meal, good ale, and 

a clean room.  As these amenities were few and far between on the long road, the 

diversion was generally considered worth the extra time.   

 

Master Sirac began sipping the dark Bowstock ale as Karli sliced the mutton for herself 

and her foster father.  Both quietly began attacking the meal in earnest.  Karli and Master 

Sirac were both passable cooks, but the rare treat of Mistress Bowstock‟s roast demanded 

serious consideration.  Their mutual silence was broken by the sound of a cleared throat 

and a heavy tankard being set upon the table.   

 

“Is this seat taken, Masters?”  Karli looked up from her meal to see the green eyes of 

Piper sparkling down at her in the candlelight.  Disconcerted, she quickly wiped the 

grease from her chin with her apron and tried to choke down the last bite of mutton, 
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motioning to the indicated wooden chair.  Master Sirac smiled and said “Forgive my 

former apprentice.  She seems to have bitten off a larger piece than anticipated.  Please, 

sit.” 

 

Karli narrowed her eyes at Master Sirac, finishing off her mutton.   Piper merely smiled 

at both of them and took the offered seat.  With a better view of his face, Karli‟s earlier 

observation was confirmed.  Despite his merry demeanor, there was something troubled 

about the young man.  Other than the pain behind his eyes, he seemed to have aged not at 

all since the last time Karli had set eyes on him. 

 

“Thank you for the chair.  I have the unfortunate habit of stealing Mistress Rowantree‟s 

chair at any given social gathering.”  Karli felt her face flush but found herself chuckling.  

“It is nice to see your skills in observation and manners have improved.” 

 

At this, Piper merely bowed his head in curt acknowledgment.  Master Sirac pushed the 

plate of cheese in Piper‟s direction.  “What brings you back to Attis, young Poric.  Surely 

you don‟t intend to winter here?”   

 

The bard waved off the plate and answered “No, the Dordanni is no place for a man of 

my citified habits to spend a winter.  I was on my way to Southport when I took ill.  His 

Lordship the Baron of Glassrock was kind enough to take me in for awhile until it passed.  

I felt I would be remiss to be so close by and not take the opportunity to visit my old 

friends.”  Karli observed that his eyes seemed to dim as he recounted his illness.  Though 

they momentarily lost their sparkle, his eyes still crinkled nicely when he smiled. 

 

Master Sirac began scrutinizing the minstrel with a critical eye.  “Illness, eh?  I‟m sure 

the Baron has some fine healers at Glassrock…”  The Healer‟s face seemed to express 

the opposite opinion in the unasked question.  

 

Karli cursed herself for a fool.  As a Healer, she should have been more concerned with 

his health than his „crinkly eyes‟.  “Perhaps we should take you home,” she blurted out, 

blushing as both Sirac‟s and Piper‟s eyes turned to her.  “To examine you?” she finished 

weakly. 

 

Piper smiled.  “Thank you, both, for your concern.  I‟m fine, I assure you.”  Karli 

groaned inwardly as she replayed the exchange in her mind.  She may as well join the 

simpering girls at the bar in fanning herself as her brain exited through her ears.  Sirac 

took up the conversation, for which Karli breathed a sigh of relief.   

 

Piper brought all kinds of news and gossip from the Baron‟s court.  The village of Attis 

was part of the barony of Glassrock.  The local men worked the Baron‟s lands, both 

farms and mines, as vassals.  In return, the Baron provided protection and sustenance to 

the village.  The House of Flameblade had ruled the barony for as far back as anyone 

could recall.  The village maintained order through the village council, made up of five 

prominent citizens.  So long as order was maintained and taxes were paid, the barons of 

Glassrock usually let the village govern itself.   
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The current Baron of Glassrock was Lord Tyrnal Flameblade, a former Knight of the 

Crown.  Lord Flameblade was a benevolent ruler and widely revered for his sense of 

justice and his love for his subjects.  His wife, Lady Emeldia Newcastle Flameblade, was 

a cousin to her husband‟s lord, the Duke of Southlund.  She was renowned for her beauty 

and sense of hospitality.  Though Glassrock was largely a rural barony, the community of 

Glassrock was seen as a diamond of culture mined from the coarse rock of the Dordannus 

Mountains.  Glassrock was some three days journey from the village and was the closest 

community to Attis.  The small keep and its surrounding lands were considered a 

backwater by the nobility, but to the people of Attis, it may as well have been a city.  

 

Throughout the conversation, villagers would come by and clap the minstrel on the back 

in greeting.  Some would stop and toast his health while spilling ale upon the floor in 

their zeal.  He would always acknowledge these well-wishers and politely return to his 

conversation with the two Healers.   Karli also noted that he never met Karli or Master 

Sirac‟s eyes throughout their encounter.  She felt a sense of relief that she would be able 

to give her attention to the conversation at hand without being imposed upon by the 

distraction that his full gaze seemed to always grant.   

 

As he finished an amusing anecdote involving the ongoing feud between Lord 

Flameblade‟s cook and one of Lady Flameblade‟s ladies-in-waiting, Sirac excused 

himself to allow “the medicinal properties of Master Bowstock‟s brew to run their 

course”.  As she watched her Master make his way through the crowd, Piper placed his 

hand on Karli‟s forearm.  Her head whipped around and her eyes met Piper‟s across the 

table. 

 

“I see you still have my gift.” 

 

Her face felt like it was on fire and her stomach seemed to have turned inside out.  His 

green eyes caught the dancing flame of the candle lit at the center of the table.  She knew 

that she may never get another chance to ask the bard her question.  Karli steeled herself 

and placed her hand upon Piper‟s.  “Why did you give me such a thing?” 

 

His eyes narrowed in concern, relieving the intensity of his gaze.  “My gift did not 

offend, did it?”   

 

Karli shook her head, blinking.  “No.  Not even after I saw the way the moonlight glints 

off of it.”  Piper nodded, acknowledging her real meaning.  “But why give such a thing to 

a child?” 

 

Piper took a deep breath and chose his words carefully.  “I truly wanted to make amends 

for my rudeness.  And I also knew that of anyone in this village, you would know how to 

treat and appreciate such a wondrous object.  You have always been wise beyond your 

years.  And…” He hesitated.  “I felt like you would need it and that it was the right thing 

to do.  So I did it.” 
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Master Sirac‟s chair scraped across the wooden floor.  Karli quickly removed her hand, 

as did Piper as the old Healer took his seat.  “Another brew, young rascal?” 

 

“No, thank you, Master Sirac.  I should get back to the stage again so that I can earn my 

supper.”  He rose and extended his hand to Master Sirac.  The old man heartily clasped 

the younger man‟s hand.  The bard turned to Karli and took her hand, lowering his head 

to kiss it in a courtly fashion. 

 

There was a collective gasp from the front of the common room as the wooden doors 

slammed open.  Piper, still clasping Karli‟s hand, turned toward the front of the room.  

Master Sirac did the same as Karli rose to try and see what was happening.  Karli heard 

the voice of Palon, a local shepherd, call out “I found him wandering in the sheep 

trails…” and a voice she didn‟t recognize call out in agony “Gaal‟s blood!  Will my legs 

never know rest?” This exclamation was followed by the loud thud of a body dropping to 

the hardwood floor of the Inn. 


